Open Source Definition  GNU.

www.debian.org / social_contract.

1. 可以随意分发 Free redistribution.

Debian Free Software Guidelines.


2. 用于任何已知工作.

www.opensource.org/licenses/bsd-license.php.

3. 源码必须公布 Source code.

www.opensource.org/licenses/artistic-license-2.0.php.

4. 可用于其他工作 Dened works.

ABC Bank Software.

Technology Transfer. Patent.

Company register A class company.

Technology Overview.

Teaching Agreement.

Press Permitted.

End-user Agreement.

www.alicezip.org

Handbook.

Social contract. copyleft.

Author.

free software.

Debian.

Developer / Administrator / User / Maintainer / Distributor.

Authority.

LGPL.

Copyleft.

very different.

Artistic.

Applies to any known work that is redistributed.

Shawn Lerner, and with Instinct.

HKAABC.ASE.

ABC Bank Software.

Technology Transfer. Patent.

Company register A class company.

Technology Overview.

Teaching Agreement.

Press Permitted.

End-user Agreement.


Freeswan.

Compensation Terms.

Rights and Rules.

Intellectual property.

Microsoft.

Open Source.

Apache.

Free software.

Debian.

Keeper.

LGPL.

Debian.

1649.

Law of Britain.

Integrity.
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③. Microsoft / White House Notice

Integrity of the author’s source code.

License cannot be specific to Debian.

License must not be exclusive to other software.

8. The Debian Administrator’s Handbook.

Debian
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